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Framework

Participants: 5 Women + 2 Youngsters
Women and Men: local agroecological peasants

Equipment supplied (…)
Facilitators adapt to women’s requirements re. time & location

Freedom to choose themes
All outcomes shared *

Training open to all interested
Ndiémame

Women Who Master the Seereer Tradition (Participatory Video)
28 views • 1 week ago

Those Who Multiply Seeds (Participatory Video Training)
21 views • 1 week ago

The Selection and Conservation of Traditional Seeds
28 views • 1 week ago
Diouroup

The importance of chicken farming for the household
9 views • 1 week ago

Cultivating Rice According to Traditional Seereer Practices
18 views • 1 week ago

We are active in the traditional practices of marriage
22 views • 1 week ago

Tomato Growing (Participatory Video Training) (WO)
17 views • 1 week ago

Tomato Growing (Participatory Video Training) (FR)
12 views • 1 week ago
Lissar

Women's Wastage in Ceremonies (Participatory Video Training)
20 views • 22 hours ago

Agriculture and Animal Farming (Participatory Video Training)
24 views • 2 days ago

Forêts Lissar
8 views • 1 week ago

Mariage Lissar
2 views • 1 week ago
Guédé Chantier
Groupe Mbogayife Ndiémane

A Thiile Fa A Kheeck  
Akhe Thioossane

9/6/2017 — Ndiémane, Sénégal
Outcomes

**Output:** 14 films

**Subject:** agriculture and cultural events

**Audience:** fellow peasants

**Objective:** process as important as output. Sharing insights, promoting dialogues.

**Pride & Responsibility**
Outcomes

No Right or Wrong: Intuitive and iterative process

Strong message

Language: barrier vs. freedom
Let do and then ask questions!

Trust

Unlimited potential
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Equipment

Sony HDR-PJ410 Full HD Camcorder with Built-In Projector

Velbon DV-7000 Video Tripod